
WHITE WHALES AT HOME.
Where and How They nre Captured.A

Idvely Tu.vsle with the Creatures in the
Water., lioxing a Whale for an Aquarium.
Iu a letter to the New York Sun a

writer describes how white whales are
captured oa a large island in the river
St. Lawrence, seventy-two miles below
Quebec, known as Isle aux Condres. He
says :
A toilsome climb up a lugged path on

the very steep face of the bluff brings us
to the fishers' cottages, which stand in
line near the edge of the elevated table
land. There is an excess of women and
children. Nobody speaks any. other
language than a queer French'patois,
excepting one very old man.ninety-one
years of age, he says he is.who professesa knowledge of English.
We get to the foot of Jthe hill, rulingdown on a rickety little cart, without

going over the edge of tho precipice,without sticking fast in the ruts, and
without being tipped over headforemost
on the little horse. Then a rattling
drive of about a mile and a half over the
lowland, and half a mile more out on tho
beach, brings us to the fishery and in
sigui oi seven line, big -\vlnte whales,
stranded in shallow pools, where theyflounder and puff hopelessly.These white whales are very stupid
and cowardly creatures. It is supposedthat they come up at this season on
family errands, as unborn young, four
or five feet long, are frequently found.
They also come up to this point to feed
on the little fish, locally known as the
capian, lachc and eplain, which swarm
here, in May and June, in vast numbers.
In pursuit of their prey, the white whales
run close up to the shore. The fishers
plant slender stakes, not more than an
inch and a half in diameter and five or
six feet long, at distances nearly two
feet apart, in a line inclosing a parallelograma mile in width, and extending
three-quarters of a mile from shore seaward.As the Jtide recedes, the whales
find themselves within this inclosure.
One of the big whales could sweep down
a score of the stakes by a single dash at
them, and there is even room for him to
dart between without touching them ;
yet so cowardly is he that these slender
obstructions sufiice to turn him. He
will rush seaward to within a yard of the
fence, then wheel in wild affright and
dart back toward shore, and so aimlessly
exhaust himself, while the water is
constantly growing more and more
shallow. At last he l'es helplessly
stranded. None has ever been known
to break through tue barrier and esc: ie.
Down from the houses on the hill severalfishjrs come, carrying weapous like

huge chisels, or the blubber-spades employedby whalers. These they drive
into the captives, piercing their lpogs
and killing them. This "lancing" is
practically the same as that by which
the right whale is killed. The creatures
die hard, often with a sweep of their
great tails knocking their slayers heels
over head in the mud and water, five or
six yards away. When one has got into
a rather deeper pool than his fellows,
where the water is four or five feet deep,if
there is space'enough for him to turn, he
will make a desperate struggle for his life,
dodging, doubling and evading the deadlyblows with wonderful celerity. In
the end, however, he is inevitably conquered,but not until he swims in a pool
reddened by his blood. Before the tide
rises again," the carcasses must be drag-!
ged up, by horses, to the higher ground,
where the trying out kettles are placed.
There they are skinned, the blubber cut
off, and the remnants burned or toss 3d
into the sea.
Not all the white whales so caught are

killed. The finest ones are taken alive
and put into a reservoir in the small
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fence of stakes keeps them secure until
until they are wanted for the New York
Aquarium or its branches. This, althoughapparently a job of some difficulty,is easily accomplished. A big
batteau, or a deep, flat-bottomed boat,
is dragged into the pool beside the selectedwhite whale, half sunk on its side
and then, by the .combined strength of
twenty or thirty men, the lubberly tvnimalis fairly boosted into it. When the
tide rises the batteau is towed around
to the reservoir and its freight tippedout.
A much more serious task is that of

getting the white whale into a box for
transportation. When this has to be
done, the entire available strength of the
fishing company.thirty-four men.is
called into requisition. As has been
said, this wha]e is very timid ; to prevent
his being made so wild and desperate as
to defy handling when the time comes,
the priest has to issue an edict that no
one shall throw anything into the water
of the reservoir, or do anything to entice
a dog to go in there, or in any way fright-
en the creature. This order is scrupu-
lously respected.
By good luck, I happened to arrive

just in time to see the company, under
the supervision of Zach Coup and Luke
Tilden.who had come on from the aqua-
num for the purpose.capture and box
up for transportation three fine speci-
mens. A strong wooden box, thirteen
feet long, three feet wide and something
over four feet deep, its bottom a bed of
seaweed one foot in depth, is sunk half
on its side in a convenient spot. Then
the men form a line in the water, surroundthe whale, and drive him up slow^
ly toward the box, gradually closing in
upon him. Their aim is to get close
enough to him to seize his tail and hoist
it out of the water. That will render,
him powerless ; for as soon as his tail is
in the air he has no way of getting a purchasefor a struggle or a rush. Suddenly
Francis Dufour, the strong man of the
island, and two others make a simultaneousgrab at his tail,but quick as they are,
he » quicker yet; in a second the three
men go sprawling in different directions
heels over head, while the frightened
animal, in dashing away, knocks down
two others. The water is four feet deep.
Twenty-nine excited men shout, jabber
and gesticulate at once. Five more,
when they get their heads out of the
water, join the clamor. A score of dogs
bark furiously, and some of them plunge
into the melee in the water, while others
relieve their excited feelings by a fight
on shore. There are five whales in the
reservoir, and they are now coursing to
and fro, almost with the swiftness of
brook trout, all wild with terror.
Sooq one is singled out, edged up towardthe box, and another futile attempt

made upon him; result: four more men
sent to the bottom of the reservoir, more
excitement, more iabber and another
(log liglit. After half an hour of this
sort of struggle, the men run out to
warm their hands at a big tire on the
beach.
At the next attack, Joe Dufour grasps

the whale's tail; *;ut not being strong
enough to lift it alone, is dragged down,
still holding on, and shoots through the
water like a 6ort of aquatic rocket, two
feet beneath the surface, half way up the
reservoir. There he lets go and comes
to the surface to blow and say things to
his patron saint. By this time the entirepopulation of the island, except thA
priest, are gathered upon the bank and
the little bridge fit fKp upper cud oC the

reservoir. Everybody has suggestions to
offer, and everybody has brought along
a dog.
At length, after two hours of violent

effort, one whale is captured, his tail
held up long enough for thirty pairs of
strong hands to grasp l.im, and in a mo'ment more he is landed safely in the box,
which is straightened up and dragged to
higher ground. The tight with the secondwhale is yet more protracted, lasting
oyer three hours, and there is not one of
his would-be captors to whom he does
not give a plunge bath. It takes eight
hours of almost ceaseless combat to se;cure three of the monsters in the boxes.

Didn't Want to be "(ionged."
A tall man, with cowhide boots up to

his knees, a red beard down to his
waist, and a white shmched hat on the
back of his head, stepped iyto a

Bleecker street car the other afternoon.
The car was one of those poke-yourmoney-through-a- hole - in-the-door-and-1
drop-your-fare-in-tke-box arrangements
which so delight the way faring man,
though a fool. The tall stranger glanced
nervously around, and seeing the sign,
"Pay Here," chucked a ten-cent piece
down the hole, to show that he knew all
about the matter. Then to his horror
he discovered that the fare was only five
cents. He saw the hole in the door and
the cheering inscription, "Change,"
upon the trap.
" High, cap !" said he to the driver,

thrusting an immense paw through the
hole, "rustle out that change."
The driver looked down Centre street,

gazed abstractly at the new court-house
on Chambers street, took several turns
on the brake, glanced at his watch to see
if he was on time, took a fresh chew of
tobacco, and then turned around to make
the change. He saw only an empty
palm.
" What are ye givin' us ?" said he.
" Nuthin'," said the red headed man,

sententiously. " I want you to give me
five cents change."

" Where's yer fare ?" asked the driver,
leering affectionately at the ten-cent
piece in the box.

" Why, thar's ten cents in that contraptionthar, an' I want you just to
hump out my change."
"Can'tdo it; against orders. Should

'a got change first," said the driver, with
a fiendish grin, turning his attention
from the red headed man to the navigationof Leonard street.
"By jinunani!" shouted the red

headed man; "can't I git my five cents ?
I'll take it out o' that feller's hide, an'
then I'll see the president of the companyan' make him refund the money."
" Don't do that," said a mild looking

man with a white tie; "I know a better
way.don't pay next time."
"But, Je-rusalem ! Sir, I'm goin' to

the Black Hills, an' I hope I may die ef
I ever come back to New York."

"I'll settle it for you," said a gentlemnt\wlin lijul insf Kfpr>r>pd in* " here's
~^- J ~I'I 7

my five cents; you take it, and I won't
pay anything."

"That's the ticket," said the red
headed man. "I don't care a cuss for
the five cents, but it does grovel me like
thunder to be gouged. Come gents,"
said he to the passengers, " let's all get;
off and take a drink."
The driver glowering through the windowsaw the transaction, and knew that'

Nemesis had overtaken him. However,
he rang the bell, wlr.ch announces a defaulteron the car, but the passengers
only laughed at the tintinnabulation of
the bell, bell, bell, at the moaning and
the groaning of the bell.

Slight Hope for Turkey.
A special correspondent in Constantinoplesent the following dispatch to a

New York paper : During the past few
dayslhave nad interviews with a number
of officials of the Turkish government, and
also with prominent men of all classes
well acquainted with the situation of affairshere. The information received
from these sources, and my own inti-1
mate knowledge of Turkey and the governmentof the sultan, enable me to say
that the corruption and bribery which [
are rife eveiywhere destroy all chances
of Turkish success. There are no

horses, no money, and no order in the
management of affairs. All the carriage
horses in the country have been seized
by the government for war purposes.
Another body of the softas were exiled
to-day. They were accompanied to the
vessel in which they took their departure
by a large number of sympathizers. The
sultan is'a nonentity. With 300 women
and 5,000 persons of all classes in the
palace to feed daily, the strain on the
treasury is intense.
There is not a particle of patriotism

among the officials to give ground for
the slightest hope. Contracts for army
stores and equipments are awarded by
means of bribery of the officials having
the matter in charge. Tlie advertisementsin the newspapers of contracts
open to general competition are mere
shams and, are connived atby the minister
of war and those who surround him.
The Constitution of the conntry is also a

sham, and is disregarded in every possiblemanner. The Parliamentary deputiesare returning to their homes in disgust,and the laws which have been
passed will never be put in force. The
minister of war, however, informed me
that Turkey would tight to the last. The
sultan has given up all hopes of aid
from the English government.

The Bootblack's Benefactor.
A man on coming down town discoveredthat his boots needed polishing, and

called a bootblack, to whom, the operationbeing concluded, he tendered the
customary fee. "Keep your nickles,
mister," urbanely replied the artist,
drawing the cuff of his jacket across his
nose; "we don't charge nothing to
friends of the profession." "Friends
of the profession ? How ? What ? I
don't understand you," said the westsider."Well. I'll explain," said the
boy. " Maybe you don't live on West
Van Bureu, up near Ashland avenue,
beyond where the boys used to play
base ball, and near them big houses with
marble bodices in the gardens, and maybeyou haven't a garden* plot and a

hose?" The man said his informant's
information, whatever its source, was

indubitably correct. "Well, mister,"
continued the boy, "I see you the other
evening slinging water out of the hose
all over creation, like as if you was Noah
and the Twelfth ward was Sodom and
Gomorrah, and I see you sprinkle the
boots of two dollars' worth of young
swells as was going down to get their
girls to go to the theater, and of course

they had to have them sliined up again.
You was making business for us, and we
allow you the regular commission. Your
hat's chalked.your boots I mean.at
every box in town. You can't drop a

cent, not if your feet was twice as big as

they are. And, mister, if our society
ever stikes it rich they're going to have
a statue of you, life size, in plaster, with
a hose in your hand squirting round like
Casabianca or Ben Bullwinkle, or any of
them pillars of fire, and we'll put it up
in Union Park, bet you we do," and the
enthusiastic boy, bowing humbly to his
benefactor, ^epvsi^X^ChinagoTrihHv.et

Turkey's Gift From Mecca.
Oue of the Turkish religious traditions

relates that Mohammed when traveling
once in the desert heard a devout Bedouintay on retiring to his tent for the
night : "I will loose my camel and
trust to Providence." " Nay," said
Mohammed, " tie thy camel and trust to
Providence." The guardians of the
shrine at Mecca have caught the spirit
of the prophet's advice so far as to con-
elude that Providence works through
material agencies, and have sent to Tur-
key what remains of the accumulated
gifts that generations of pilgrims have
heaped upon the prophet's altar, and 1
which amount io the go )dlv sum of 200,- 1

000,000 piasters, or about $8,600,000 in J
the money of the United States.
This gift to Turkey in her present fi- j

nancial emergency will be of more sub-
stantial value than thousands of the ir-
regular and undisciplined troops that the *

appeal to fanaticism has been expected
to draw to her standards from Arabia and
Palestine. It will enable her to com- |
plete the equipment of her armies with
modern firearms and artillery which she $
has thus far lacked the means, and with 1
it the credit, to obtain. Moreover the
gift showshow profoundly the Mohamme- (
dan heirarchy appreciate the fact that, *

Turkey's struggle for existence is also :

their own, and that the eastern extensionof the Russian empire means the
i

certain suppression ui me luunauinieuun

faith, if not by force, by the equally ef-,
fective process of a better civilization
and a more exalted creed..New York
Evening Pout.

Miss Harper.
Miss Harper, the vice-recent from

Maryland of the Mount Vernon Associa-
tion, is a strikingly handsome woman.
She is a granddaughter of Charles Carroll
of .Carrollton, and a niece of three
famous American beauties who went
abroad and married English noblemenonethe Duke of Leeds, another the
Marquis of Wellesley, and a third Lord
Stafford. Miss Harper lives in Baltimore,
opposite the cathedral, and her house is
crowded with everything rare and beautiful; adorned with bric-a-brac of the
choicest kind, and furnished by articles
valuable on account of their associations
.associations so full of memories that
you can sit and listen by the hour in
any room in lier house to the most
delightful liistoi*ies of this chair, that
bed, of a table, a picture, or a dressingtable.

Nerves that Quiver.
IIead8 that ache, stomachs that inflict dyspeptictorments, muscles and joints racked with
the rheumatism, are infallibly restored to health
by the celebrated elixir, H 'stetter's Stomach
Bitters, a medicine prescribed by physicians ;
possessing infinite purity, and which no one
takes in vain who is afflicted with any of the
numerous complaints to which it is adapted. It
frequently happens that so-called remedies fail
to produce a permanent effect. This is because
they are merely palliatives, and therefor* do
not remove the cause of the maladies, whose
systems they after a time cease to ameliorate.
This is notably the case with opiates and sedativedrugs. It is not so, however, with Hostetter'sBitters, which are a searching specific
that conquers the disease as well as banishes
its itidicia.

After an experience of over twcnty-Bve
years, many leading physicians acknowledgethat the Graefenberg Marshall's Uterine
Catholicon is the only known certain remedy
for diseases to which women are subject. The
Graefenberg Vegetable Pills, the most popular
remedy of the dav for biliousness, headache,
liver complaint and diseases of digestion. Sold
by all druggists. Send for almanacs. GraefenbergCo;, New York. "

LiwUt, Well-Knifed Rlnrult*, Krenri,
Cakes and pastry digest easily and conduce to <

good health. Good health makes labor of all
kinds easier, and prolongs life. Dooley's Yeast j
Powder will always make all these productions
light and wholesome. It is warranted to make
better, lighter, sweeter, more toothsome and
nutritious biscuits, cake, bread, etc., than any

otherbaking powder.
From Hon. David Spraker. of Canajoharie, N.Y.
"I have used Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild

Cheery myself and* in my family for several
years, and take great pleasure in recommending J
it in preference to anything of the kind for the j
purposes for which it is intended. In cases of i
asthma, phthisic or affection of the throat, I <

have never met with anything equal to it." 50 I

:ents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Brimstone and treacle, and milk and sulphur

are administered on every change of season in
families in the old countries to fortify children
against attacks of eruptive fevers. Ablutions
with Glenn's Sulphur Soap supply an armor no

disease can penetrate. Sold everywhere. Depot,
Crittentou's, No. 7 Sixth avenue. New York.
Hill's Hair & Whisker Dye, black or brown, 50c. j
Information worth thousands to those out of

health. Self-help for weak and nervous sufferers.Facts for those who have been dosed,
drugged and quacked. The new Health Journalteaches all. Copies free. Address, ElectricQuarterly, New York. i
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Burnett's Cocoaixe..A perfect dressing for ,

the hair. The Cocoainc holds in a liquid form a i

large portion of deodorized cocoanut oil, pre-
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Pond's Extract.
The Household Remedy for Pain, Cuts, Burns,

Bruises, etc. Always reliable. It never fails.
Give it a trial.

The Markets.
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Beef Cattle.Katlvo '.. .. 10J£@ 11M
Texas and Cherokee.. 10 @ lo%

MilchCows 65 00 @55 00

Hogs.Live 03)*@ 05?*
Dressed 0 C6J<

Sheep.. 05)£@ 05)4
Lambs ... 07 @ 10X
Cotton.Middling J2?e@ 12*
Flour.Western.Good to Choice... 7 65 @9 25

State.Good to Choice 7 05 @7 15
Wheat.Red Western 1 50 @1*5

No. 2 Milwaukee 1 77 @ 1 77

Rye.State 97 @ 98
Barley.State 6 J @ 63
Barley Malt 1 30 @ 1 SO
Oats.Mixed Western 35 @ 49
Corn.Mixed Western 65 @ f<0

Hay, per cwt -70 @ 75
Straw, per cwt 65 @ tO
Hops 76's.10 @17 ....76's 06 @ 10
Pork.Mess 14 50 @14 55
Lard.City Steam... 11)»@ 11*
Fish.Mackerel, No. 1, new 18 00 @20 00

" No. 2. new 8 50 @ 9 60
Dry Cod, per cwt 4 75 @ 5 00
Herring, Scaled, per box 15 @ 15

Petroleum.Crude 08*@08* Refined.... 14#
Wool.California Fleece 23 (5 28

Texas " 52 @ 26
Australian " 43 @ 45

Bntter.8tate 50 @ 22
Western.Choice 17 @ 18
Western.Good to Prime.. 11 @ 17
Western.Firkins 13 @ 16

Cheese.State Factory 09@12
State Skimmed 05 @ 07
Western 10*@ 10*

T* Ol.«. 1A (A IfiVJ

BUFFALO.
Flour 7 60 ® 9 CO
Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee... 1 90 @ 1 90
Corn.Mixed 62 ® 51
Oate 61 @ 61

Rye 98 ® 93
Barley 81 ® 83
Barley Malt 1 00 @ 1 10

PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle-Extra 06*® 07

Sheep 04&® 06&
Hogs.Dressed 0834® 09J£
Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 6 75 ® 7 25
Wheat.Red Western 1 65 ® 1 75

Rye 84 @ t5
Corn.Yellow 61 ® 62

Mixed 69 ® 60
Oats.Mixed 44 ® 45
Petro'eum.Crude 1034®10J4 Refined.... 1434
Wool.Colorado 18 ® 22

. Texas 18 ® 25
California 20 ® 25

BOSTON.
Beef Cattle 05?4®03#

Sheep 05*® 0634
Hogs 06 @ 09
Fiour.Wisconsin and Minnesota.. 8 75 @ 9 60
Corn.Mixed.... 61 ® 63
0;its. " 54 <$ 14
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX.. 46 ® 48

California Fall 16)4® 25
BRIGHTON MASS.

Beef Cattle Of. ® 06V|
Sheep 04 ® 0-34

Lambs 1134® 12J4
lIo,s ; 06A® 053|

WATF.RTOWN, JfiAeP.
Boef Cattle.Poor to Choice 41 75 ® 8 78
Sheep 6 00 ® » f0
Lambs... 8 78 £ 6 78 |

Tilnnx nncl Mrn.
" Blessed are the meek," exclaims tlie voice

of inspiration, but can a man be meek with the
consciousness that a dreaded monster is consumiughis vitals. We are not a race of Titans.
A Prometheus might stand chained to tlie torturingrock with a vultuie perpetually gnawing
his liver, and his face ever wear an expression
of heroic and evenmeek endurance. But Prometheus has left no descendants. With vultures
[disease) consuming his liver, the modern man
makes himself and every one around him
miserable. Fretful, gloomy, liypochondrical,
lie sees the world and life all on the wrong side
.the dark side-and whoever dares to assert
that there is a sunny side, he regards as an

enemy, or at the best a mocker of his imaginary
woes. Unlike the mythical Titan, the victim of
disease is not succorless. There is an arm

to rescue.a balm to cleanse and heal, *As
remedies for this most depressing of all
iiseases."Liver Complaint none are more
efficient or popular than I)r. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative
Pellets. The Pellets effectually remove the
effete and poisonous matter while the Medical
Discovery imparts strength and health to the
entire system. They fcrc sold by druggists.

It lieumutism Quickly Cured.
"Durang's Bheumatic Remedy," the great

internal Medicine, will positively cure any case
>f rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price,
<1 a bottle, six bottles, f3. Sold by all druglUts.Send for circular to Helphenstittc &
13entley, druggists, Washington. D. C.

J nui Bilious.
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.JU1TK H iriMl It'U Will I11U1\U a IIOV uaau vra jvu.
Sold by druggiwts at 25 cts. a package.

SULPHUR SOAP,
The Most Effective Externa!

Remedy Ever Offered to
the Public

Glenn's Sulphur Soap cnre9 with
wondrous rapidity all Local Diseases
and Irritation of the Skin, remedies
and prevents Rheumatism and Gout,
removes Dandruff, Prevents the H; r

from Falling Out and Turning Gray,
and is the best possible protection
against diseases communicated by contact
Complexional defects are permanentlyre. w»ved by its use, and i*

exerts a most beautifying influenceupon the face, neck, arms, r.ni,
indeed, upon the entire cuticle, which
it endows with remarkable tukity,
fairness and softness
This inexpensive and convenient

specific renders unnecessary Till

OUTLAY ATTENDING MJ.piKll* JiaiilS.

It thoroughly disinfects contaminatedclothing and linen.

PHYSICIANS ADVISE ITS USE.
Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per Cakr,
Per Box. (3 Cakes,) 60c. aud $1.20.

N.B. By purchasing the large cakes at fSO centt
you 6#t triple the quantity.

"Hill's Hair and IThisker Dye,"
Black or Brown, ol:c.

C. S: CE1TKH0S, JWr, 1 Sixth At. B.T.
tiik ivx:w

Providence Line
TO BOSTON,

Via PROVIDENCE DIRECT.
V WHOLE MdHT'S ItEST.

ONLY 42 MILES OF BAIL.
TIME GO MINUTES.

mop vrxr w a rvTrirvvT qtraxiwd
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JVT a s s a ohusotts,
(" The Palace steamer ofthe World,")
AND THE WORLD-RENOWNED STEAMER
Rhodo Island,
(" The Queen of the Sonnd,")

Yill on and after MAY 7 leave (daily) from Pier 29,
f. R , foot of Warren Street at 5 P. Mm arriving nt
Providence at ti A. )l. and Hoeton 7 A. HI. No
ntermediate landing between New York and Provilence.
THE

GOOD OLD
STAND-Bf.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
FOR MAN AND BEAST.

Established 35 Years. Always cores. Always
eady. Always handy. Has never yet failed. Thirty
nillions hare tn-tnl it. The whole world approves the
tlorious old Mustang.;he Best and Cheapest Liniment
n existence. 25 cents a bottlo. The Mustang Liniment
mres when nothing else will. #

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE VFXDER.S.

Ul Tiara

NITED STATED
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

261, 262, 263 Broadway.
- .ORGANIZES 1810.

ASSETS, $4,827,176,52
SURPLUS, $820,000

EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS

ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
AltD

APPROVED CLAIMS
MATURING IN 1877

will BE JJSCOONTED at 7*
ON PRESENTATION.

JAMES BUELL, - - PRESIDENT.

Burnett's Extracts
l"or cooking purposes.

Burnett's Extracts
"Pre-eminently rnjrr>n>"

.Parker House, Boston.

Burnett's Extracts
LEMON, VANILLA, ROSE,

ALMOND, NECTARINE, CELERY,
ORANGE, FEACH, NUTMEG,

CINNAMON, CLOVES, GINGER

Burnett's Extracts
" The in', in the i-O'-t

.Filth Av. Hotel, X. V.

3urnett's Extracts
L *u r«i tancay it'r »t»i t

.Continental Hotel, Phila.

Burnett's Extracts
The svi'ericrHit of these Extracts mvsisin

Uti ir ; </./« / /lunty and yrcut xtD iiylh. 'ti cy
urc \m;. i.lit' t Jr.-o fioi.i lite l» i»oii< us ciln
a: -i . ci .s which enter t .to the ii»UJi>o»itio!» i f
:u:i">y < ( the fictitious fruit ll*ivor» new in t'..
market. Ther ar>t not only true t»tlieir nainos,
ei;t «>re prejmreil from f. uitset tuc bt «t ouuliy,

s»*e so highly cnecnhntefl tl .T a
f-.e: 3::::tli«] uiiti:y eiiiy J'' diets <1

JCSEi-H EURSETT Ci CO., 50STQ'!,
proprietors.

From th« N. Y. World, May 30.
Our render* are referred to an announcement of the

London fine Art A'sorintion, of Em/land, in th" iceek's
numh-r irhirh n capital em/raring can he pririirnl hi/ |
fortrardin'i >hr noi/ion and $! to their mitre*, 7!J3 Kruno-
iray. HV hare reeeieed the picture, uhi>'h eertainhj in a
mnrrel of cheapness, aii'l an opportunitij u pruenttd
iihich does not often occur.

; SPECIAL AND

Important Notice
TO EVERY READER OF THIS WEEK'S

PAPER.

GRA«D
Premium Gift.

tiie

London Fine Art Association
OF ENGLAND,

United States Offices, 793 Broadway,
NEW YORK,

have concluded arrangements by which
each subscriber to this week's paper will
be entitled to receive One Copy of a

Magnificent Engraving by Zobell
OF THE CELEBRATED PAINTING BY

MELVILLE,
ENTITLED

"THE TRUE VINE."
(COPYRIGHT. 18 in. by 30 in.)

Of all the efforts that have previously
been made for portraying portraits of
our Savior, none have ever received such
universal approbation as that which the
above beautiful picture commands. " I
am the true vine, and my Father is the
husbandman," are the words upon which
the sublime subject is allegorically approached.Our blessed Lord is repre'sented in the engraving demonstrating
the tnith of this Holy Word, and seeking
for examples to illustrate His parables
from the bountiful gifts of beauteous
nature which surround Him. Encircled
by a vine, His right hand grasps a tendrirof the plant, while the left is outstretchedin the act of illustration.
The artist lias depicted with a master

hand the overflowing look of ineffable
and yearning love upon the Divine coun|tenance, surrounded by the Heavenly
halo. The vine on the left of our Lord,
has an ax cleft in the root thereof, svm!bolical of the words of John the Baptist
in Matt. 111, ver. 10: " And now also the
ax is laid unto the root of the tree,thereforeevery tree which bringeth not forth
gcod fruit is hewn down, and cast into
the tire." Thus theanthesis of the picture
is given. Our Lord holding in His right
hand'the growing, or true vine, unto
which He likens Himself, while on the
.other hand is shadowed forth the deistruction of the "tree which beareth not
good fruit." In the background the
short twilight of an Eastern evening is
descending upon the mountains, at the
foot of which grow spreading palms and
other Oriental trees.
None can look upon this picture withouttakiug to heart the lesson inculcated

by the Divine Teacher, which is illusitrated in so soft and beautiful a manner

by the present subject.
The above beautiful engraving may be

seen, free of charge, at the offices of the
London Fine Art AssociatOn, 793 Broadway,New York, between the hours of
ten and five o'clock.

.______

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT

Early Application Should be Made for

"JHE TRUE VINE"
by those who wish to become possessed
of this Splendid Picture, as, after the
date mentioned below, it will be too late
1A AAM .1 C s- « /% AM*« /-vf ih A AK/WA AAI ALMAIA/I
IU BCUU 1UI U CHjJJ' UX liliC U UIJ V C CCiCUiiHCU

work.

It is particularly requested that the
names and addresses of applicants may
be written as legibly as possible, and
that the instructions below may be carefullyattended to.

INSTRUCTIONS.
This Presentation Picture will be sent

free to any part of the United States or

Canada securely packed, upon receipt of
the Coupon found below, together with
One Dollar in currency, to pay cost of
case, transmission, copyright, import
duty, and other charges.

No Copy will be sent nuleet* the Coupon,
together with One Dollar in currency is
inclosed with the application, as stated
above.

The voucher found below must be cut
out, and the name and address of each
Applicaut plainly written upon it, and
forwarded to Mr. HENRY STANLEY,
Secretary, 793 Broadway, New York.

I No. 10.

PREIWUMJ^OUCHER.
"The True Vine."

ONE COPY.
FOR THE

London Fine Art Association,
IIENKY STANLEY,

793 Broadway, New York. Secretary.

Xame and Addreet of Applicant to be written here.

Air |
i
>

I

| 1

I

I I __

No Copy can be forwarded without Coupon.

3IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Applications for copies of "The Tmc

Vine " mast be made at the office of the
London Fine Art Association, 793
Broadway, New York ; and with each
application the above Voucher, which
will not be available after the 12th
Jane, 1877, must be inclosed; and as

applications for the above Engraving
will be attended to in rotation as received,early advantage should be taken
of the present occasion.

HABIT CURED AT HOME.
y I yt H 13 5n No publicity. Time short. Terms modirdI will emte. 1,000 Testimonials. Deeerbecase. DR. F. E. MARSH, tjuincy. Mich.

MEEIDEN CI
Received the HIGHEST

I Tite "Patent Itoby" Handle Table Kki
\

WANVFACTURE ALL KINDS OF
Exclusive Makers of the " PATENT JVORYM or
Celluloid Knke, the most durable WHITE HANI»l,Mknown. The Oldest Manufacturers In America. Or
Alw y< : i! i r " Trado Mark " " MERIDKN CUTLERY C

M-rtbythe iHKRTDRN CUTLERY CO»

(Ha WATCHES. A Great Gennation. Rr.mpr
5k V Watch on«'. Oi'lfit f»>-e to A^viir* Hefter tna'

cr*«g -v; s a. cur: TKH .»* o

FOR 10 CENTS, and S cent <t*mp tor portage, are wIE *ud
M\W for one year, the haod«>me H-page paper,.MflDEL PRINTER'S GUIDE

yV^y<ft9aii<l also oar superbly Illustrated 100 page
<X>25/\ f bmMta and Specimen Boot, emitted

How to Print
V [,'/!JKJk Worth ten times the cost to erery Business

Man and Printer. Address, J. w. DausiisXvaiQHpar ft Co., 723 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Publishers, and Manurri of thu CelebratedIlWrPRINTING PRESS.

For Cards and Business, the best. Nine styles, from <6.00 up.

THIS NKW

^SSBB^ELASTIC TRUSS
^^FUs a Pad differing from all othere.U
=^ii:up-shap«, with Self Adjaatldg Ball

* 'riy i1 _rMf,P|n eenier, adapu luelf te an peed.
tless ef the bedy, waile the ball la

g4 3ENSIBLEJfthe »ep presaea back the InA

\TRU"/f SSfJSSbftlight creemre the Herola la held
aoarely dir sad eight, and a radical sore eertala. It to eaay,
darible and eheap. Ami by mail. Otrealara free.
EOCLESTOW TRUSS CO., Marshall, HotU

HEADACHE.
DR. C. W. HENSON'S CELERY and CIIAMOAIII.EI'll,l.** are prrintred exwrfMly to
cure SICK HEADACHE, NEKFOCS IIKADACHE,DYSPEPTIC IIEADACIIE, NKUKALHIA,NKKVOI'SNESS, SLEEPLESS.
NESS, Mini will cure nny enne. Otlloe.lOG
N. Mnfatv St.. Rnltimore, Aid. Price .yOc.,
pouiiigc ftrc. solsl l»v nil ilrncKisls mid country-tnrrx. REFERENCE-.-Howard Rank.
|{ :i 11 i in sire, Aid.

A GR^AT OFFER'' Wc wiU dttr,ns
H u,lLHI urr c*n thc»e Hard Timet
dianoHr "/ KM) PIANOS and ORHANS, new
nntl (second-hand </ fSrHt-elnnn umkern inrliidiic WATERS' nt I wcr prices for eaah
or liinttillmrutn or to let until tmid lor than
ever before offered. WATERS' ORAM)
SO 1'ARE and il'IMHHT PIANOS and
OKI.ANS (INCI.CDINH TIIEIR NEW
SOI'VENTR mid HOI DOIR) are the REST
AIADE. 7 Octave Pim.'on SloO. 7 1-3 tlo
sMJO not n-rd n year. "12" Stop Orirnun
S.tO. I Sinpn A.)#. 7 Stops S»S. 8 Stopa
S7«». lOStops88^. 112 Stop* SIOOenah, not
iinesl a >cur, ill perfect orslcr awl warranted.
Local tilift Ti'nvelii'ff AHENTS WANTED.
lllu>ir>tic«l ( r.toloynpn .Tiimen. a uorriii
dint'OllIll to T<U'lfr.i, MiriifUrf. Church*>, etc. Sheet
.UnKieiM tin.'frrirc. HORACE WATERS A
SONS, M tmfnrtnr' r-. 4Q fv»«t 14th St.,N.Y.

DR. WARNER'S HEALTH CORSET.
With Skirt Supporter and

b<j': £ Self-Adjusting Pad*.
"j Secures Health and Comfortof

v? Jjf Body, with Grace and Beautt of
faK/y,. Form. Three Garment* In one.
V ]i\ Approved by all physicians.

\ AGENTS WANTED.
«Sk?lr& Sam Plea bJ Ira l»,n Contil, $2:

Satteen, fl :5. To Agents at
I f id |[ \ 1 25 cents less. Order size two
t jaw J lncbCii smaller than waist mea|\l\J M sore over the dresr.

,Pf/Warner Ems. 351 Broadwav.F.T.

"The Eest Polish in the World."

|
A ikI UK I'KHfcD fOl'LTKY HOOKS ! tuowiumu
Ert Fl w'h t»iy Burahain'i n.w "DUeiue*," "Swr.li In

lyt 3 1 tj F.wl Breeding." "Cuie Fowl," or "Railing Fowl.
3 a and ecjf. for Market." Mailed forpr!<-e by "PoaU

4 w 1 try World." Hartford, ft., (the leading paper f)t
Fowi raitw,) or by geo. p. burnham, tfelrvv?. to;

NATU RL'S ~REM EDY7N.

The Great Btooo purincr^/*
KOiiaom cviaentu,

178 Baltic Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Nor. 14,1874.
H. R. Stevens, E«q.:
brnr Sir.From personal benefit received by ita nse,

as well as from personal knowledge of those whose cure
thereby has seemed almost miraculous, I can most
heartily and sincerely recommend the VEGETLNE for
the complaints for which it is claimed to care.

JAMES P. LUDLOW,
Late Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, Sacramento, CaL

Ycgctinc is Sold by All Druggists.
The Agonies of a Bilious Colic, the indescribablepangs of Chronic Indigestion, the debility and mentalfttupor resulting from c costive habit, may be certainlyavoided bv regulating the system witn that agreeable

and refreshing Standard Preparation, Tarrant's
Seltzer Aperient. Procnrable at all druggists.

V.'linl nrr your Symptoms, Sufferer? Are they a

furred tongue, dizzme-s, headache, an uneaty stooiach.
oppression after eating, pain between the shoulders,
constipation * If so you ure dyspeptic and bilious, and
nothing will meet your case so efficiently as TaBRANT'8
Effervescent Seltzer Aperient. For sale by the
e.dire drug trade.

BABBITT'S TOILET SOAP,
j «l T il . A UnHrallid Jar th.

> HToilel *JQKi.

arid nn*u,': ttin?

pnb'te The FINEST TOILET SOAP In the W
Only the purest vegetable oth used in its mannfae'nrt.
.
For Use In the Nursery it has,NoJEguci.Worth ten time* it* cost to every mother end family in Christendom.

Sample bo*, containing 3 cakei of 6 ot». each, »«nt free to any ad
drew 00 receipt of 75 cent«. Addre>.

B. T. BABBITT. New York City.
t3T For Sale by all DraggiiU. Jtl

Kansas di pi y of prodn ts at ( '< ntenni&l parpassedail other States. KANSAS PACIFIC
K.W. CO. offers largest body of good lands in
KANSAS nt lowest prices ana best terms.
Plenty of Gov't lands FREE for Homesteads.
For copy of "KANSAS PACIFIC HOMESTEAD,"address, Land Commissioner,
K. P. Pie., Salina, Kansas.

Burnett's Cocoaine,
Burnett's Cocoaine,
Burnett's Cocoaine.

Is an invaluable remedy for
DANDRUFF.

Rostow, Oct.Jo.
I have used less than a bottle. The dandruffand

the irritation which caused it, have entirely disappeared,and my hair was never before in so good
erudition. A. A. FULLER.

I3ALDNJ6S.
Chicago, May 12,187'.

Since the recent use of your "Cocoaine," my previouslybald head lias been covered by a luxuriant
growth of hair. I had always esteemed your preparationa> a dressing, knowing many persons who re!_j.. .... enek km» lflpllf

:iow valuable it v. as as a restorative.
J. G. LEWIS.

LOSS CF HAIR.
Banco?;, March 3, 186R.

Vour " Coconino" is the only dressing for :he hair
use d in i5'y family for the last eight years. It not

oniy stopped niy wife's hair from coming out, but increaseditsrrowtlt. I am al>o under obligations to
thissame " Cocoaine " for saving my own hair, which
was very fast coining out previous to using this
valuable preparation. J. C. MITCHELL.

IRRITATION OF THE SCALP.
Watekville, Me , Sept. 15.

I purchased a bottle only, for the purpose of a nair
dressing; but. to my surprise, it has entirely removed
the irritation of *0 long standing. I have recommendedit to several of my friends, who were afflicted
in the same way, and it has wholly Eradicated the
disease. JOSEPH HILL, Jr.

HAIR-PRESSING.
New York, Sept. 11.

For some time past I have !>een using your Cocoa*
inc. and think it lar preferable to anything I have
ever used for the hair. FRANK LESLIE.

JOSEPH BURNETT k CO., Boston,
Manufacturers an ft. J'raftrictor.v.

JTLEKY COT
CENTENNIAL PRIZE.

TABLE CUTLERY.
Iirinal m.skere of the TIARD Ul'BIIEK MANDMfT.,
'O " on the blade. Warranted and sold by all Drd"? la
}f> f'batpbrr* Street* New York.

. w
. ^

AGreat Chance to Make Money. Good Agents wants
Write at oncf to Btsh Mro. Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

566 5J*Mek.,in,}'our OWT1 town. Terms and ft.j ou'.fit A9KJV tree. H. lUu.KIT A CO., Portland. Maine. *

aS In S?n i*r 4*7 nt home. Samples worth XdJ J WST1XSQN A CO.. I', ri^n.-t. Msiaa

?&»% O £>77 A Week to AgenU. S|()
OUtJ ^ Q II P O VICKRRY. Augusta. Maine.

1^1 O t> day at home. Agents wanted. Oatfit *n<1
^JLm terms free. TRUE J CO., Augusta, Mains.

nri/nl |||"QS7Bhot$3.0U, 70stylee. HI. Cat. fre*.
ntfULltnWesterx Gey Wonas. Chicago, 111.

J i a A WEEK. Catalogue and Sample f'KKh.
f ppf.TOX A CO.. 11!) Nassau St., Jvew York.

SWAUTIIMORE Collegr-For both sexe£: under
care of Friends. All expenses covered bv £360 a

year. F.pwp. H. Maoill, A.M., Preat, Swarthnaore, Pa.

Electric hei.tk.-a new, cheap, perfectCure for premature debility. Send for circut
ar or call on Dr. H. KARR. 832 Broadway, New York

fflffePftA* Tear to Agents. Outfit and k
V MMlIII$23 Shot Kim j'rrt. For terms adIgfcVUU dress, J. Worth Jk Co.. St.Lonu,Mo.

A PAM1) Made by 17 Agents In Jan. 77 with
MV «J my 13 new articles. Samples free.
WwW" Address C. if. Linlngtom, Chwago,

OOH ! AGENTJL OH ! EVERYBODY.
The MUMTACIYB Protestor f 1
only 2*5 cents. Circulars free as air.

C. H. BARROWS, Willimantic.Ct.
ji j > * " "j-'lW.i And Not

Wear Ont.

Sold by Watcamskera. By mail, 30o. Circulars free.
a. BIRCH A CO., 38 Dey Street. New York.

DU,TWCT/"k"\TC Procured or No Pay, for every
I J_i.Lv koJ\Alv wounded.ruptured.accidentillyinjured or diseased Soldier. Address, CoL N. W.
FITZGERALD. U. S. Claim Att'y, Washington. D. C.

^^^^W.L.1Jatt>ev. Teacher of Guitar, Flute,ComeC
ACt-for Tilton PatOuiur.the beat in use.

^Dealer in Muncal Instruments, Music,
Strings. Catalogues frw. la) Trrmont St. Boston.

MA A- Al ftftft Inrested In Wall St. Stocksmake*
nlllTn Jkl 111111 fortunes every month. Book sent
UlU IU yljUwU free explaining everything.
Vddress BAXTER * CO.. Bankers. I 7 Wall St.. N V.

HI A UTCn Men to travel and take orders of
111/ A 111 I tU Merchants. Salary 812UO a year

nil and all traveling expenses paid
Address G«n ManTg Co., St. I^uis, Mo

CHROMO FREE
lllna. paper for 3 mom hs, if yon will agree to distribute

Msss I eta., to oover postage.
""" v"

KEXPAL A' CO".« Bowtori. Jfaam.

VIOLIN STRINGS!
Genuine Italian Violin Strings, also for Banjo or Gniar,15 and 20o. each, or £ I ,.)0 and $2 a a<>z. Sent

>y mail on ret-^ipt cf price. Duller.*! Send card for catuogue..1. SAKMiKIt, Importer of Musical Instruuentsand Strings, 1OO t.'linmbrra St.. »»vVork.
fJFK AND HEALTH WITHOUT DRUGS
TTTnT® J nrnl Df- Pancoaat'a great workBLUE andREO ^-*^,,'^15

i I uzH treating this now nnivera"'y*** * alls absorbing topic. Shows
tow u* apply the treatment, and tells of many sncceesfoi
;ur« s made by the ose of this wonderful medium. Gir;ularsandbestterm* to early applicants.
J. M. STODDART A CO.. 723 Chestnut 8t. Phila.

KEEI"S SHIKT8.only one quality.The Best
Keep's Patent Partly-made Drees Shirts

lan be tin isbed as easy as hemming a Handkerchief.
Che very best, six for $7.00.
Keep's Custom Shirta.made to measure,
Hie very best, six for 89.00*
\n elegant set of genuine Gold-plate Collar and
deeve Buttons given with each naif dor. Keep's Shirt
Keep's Shirts sre delivered FREE on receipt of price
(n any part of the Union.no expreea charge# to pay.
Samples with foil directions for self-measurement
>ent free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get Bottom
Pncee Keep MannfactnrimrCo.. 1 K.i Mercer St.. N.Y.

CARPETS! CARPETS!
399 Sixth Avenue, New York*.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS!
CARPETS.Tapestry Brussels, ll.Ou to $1.25 per yard.
CARPETS.Thre<»-pljr, $1.15 to $1.40 per yard.
CARPETS.All Wool Ingrains, 65c. to 90c. per yard.
CARPETS.Otton and Wool Ingrains,40c., 00c. per yd.
MATTlNiiS.Checked. White AFancy.Snc.. 50c. per yd.
OIL CLOTHS.All Width*, from 40c. to fl.00 per yard.

Order* At/ Mail tollcited.
STEPHKN A. SgBNCEK.

0 ,| COtlENDER BILLIARD TABLES.
fiVfllll ^BLES Best in Use. Balls, Cloth, Ones
1 iVllU-Jvi and everything appertaining to

' Billiards, at Lowest Prices. Hsr>/ r jfllv in« largest stock and finest
facilities for manofactaring,

'ly* orders can be promptly filled. A
Oood second-hand Tables cheap.

3Jr \5\V^7 tS Billiabd Cci, an illostratednewspaper sent free en

H. W.^COLLENDEB,.r^\ 738 Broadway y. Y.
lt*nEAA A ykAr. AGENTS WANTED 4
JrjVnl II I on our (Iraiitl ( cwibinMtlan
y<wv/vv Prospectus, representing

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
rented everywhere. The biggest thing ewer tried.
w.les made from this when all single Books fail. Also
Agents wanted on cur iIIAGMFICKNT FA.tHI.Y
ti III I,PS. Superior to all others. With Invaluable Illos
rated Aids and Superb Bindings. Tliesc Hooks beat
she World. Full Particular* free. Address JOHN E
POTTER A CO., Publishers, PHILADELPHIA.

$1.00 $1.00
Osgood's Heliotype Engravings.
The choice*t householdornament*. Prim

One Dollar each. Send for catalogue

JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

$1.00 $1.00
. Maize Flour Toilet Soap! .
. Maize Flour Toilet Soap! .
. Maize Flour Toilet Soap! .
A great discovery!.a new soap compound ! It soothes,
softens, and whitens the skin, has wonderful healingend
superior washing properties, and is equally suited for the
bath, nursery and general toilet. It is delightfully perfumed,and sold everywhere at a moderate price. Regis- «

tered in Patent Office, 1876, by the mannftctorert,
McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN A CO., Philadelphia.

100,000
Facts for the People!
For the Farmer, the Merchant, the Horseman, the
Stock-raiser, the Poultry-keeper, the Bee-keeper, the
Laborer, the Fruit-raiser, the Gardener, the Doctor, the
Dairyman, the Household.for every family who wants
to save money. The Book of the 19th Centnry.

FACTS FOR AGENTS.
Male and Female Agents coining money on it. Bead

to us at once for extra terms. INGRAM, SMITH A
BLACK, 131 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

[COUJNSjkCtfS^

or, rtmi mai_fm urn ff-fft
WCE. 212 Water St NEW-YORK City.

The Berkshire Hills Sand Springs.& 6BEYL0CK HALL,I A** 1 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
This beautiful and popular Summer teeort will be open

for the reception of guests Jane 10. Board from BIO
to 913 per week. Gas and bells in every room. New
and superior accommodations for private liveriee.
superior Darning, neua ror circular.

W. H. WINNE, Proprietor,
ii rii ii Tjl I Are made in all styles and of every

*" description, from the lightest,
finest, and meet elegant in uae to the heaviest
and strongest required for any kind of work; are

CONCORD I'-"r"v v I workmaaikip,
strength and durability. They receded the high*
est written award at the Centennial Krpoeitien.
harness." isr
with oar name and Trade Mark* A libera
"DPWADD will be given for information
XVShWilXVJJ thu ^Ji rof,virt any one

who sells harness as the Coaeord Harness
that are not made by as. Kxtra induoementa
offered. Send for circular* and price lists.

Address

J. R. HILL &
Concord, N. IT.

nr vino Veritas.
After nine veer* experience we here decided to offer

onr pare California Wines end Brandy to families by the
gallon or single case at greatly reduced prices. These
Wines are delicious for family use, while their strict
purity renders them invaluable for medicinal and sacramentalpnrpoees. A trial is only necessary to show their
superiority over adulterated foreigh goods. " Crown
Prince," the choisest American Champagne, a
specialty. Send for circular and pr.ca list to
UHAMBERLIN A CO., 45 Murray St.. New York.

I FLORENCE,
Odorless and Durable

OIL STOVE.
Only Centenr' _» Medal.

BEST SZ.*IXG MACHISR.

Florence Machine Co.»

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
The Cook, with Oven. A.gents Banted.
N. Y. N. U. Xo. 23

VVTHKN WRITING TO ADVERTISER*,
TT pfense any that yen oner the adrorttooa .

meat is thla pa»er«

1


